CURRENT INTERNASHIP AND VOLUNTEERING
OPPORTUNITIES
Background
This year we are focusing on three major things: Peace in the Great Lakes Region especially in
Rwanda, Burundi, and Uganda and in D R Congo by discouraging all kinds of violence and
initiatives for wars. Democracy by encouraging and promoting the culture of the change of
leadership through credible free and fair elections, and then the promotion of human rights
especially for refugees in the region.
1. Office work:
Communication volunteer:
Tasks: Manage all our communication and information issues such as writing letters, invitations,
announcements, updating all our social media and the website, responding and sending emails,
and design a weekly bulletin, and interacting with people at the office.
Requirements: Communication skills, knowledgeable of social media, computer literate, strong
in English and willing to work without regular supervisions. The time for the work and the
period are subjected to a consensus. He/she must be in Uganda and willing to do the work from
our offices.
Editing team
Be part of our editing team of all our work ,
Condition: Excellent in English both written and spoken
International Refugee Rights Advocacy Volunteer
Advocating for refugee rights at international levels through attending and presenting refugee
issues in different meetings, participating on different online conferences about refugees,
engaging the change of policies and global perceptions about refugees and serving as an
Ambassador for refugees,
Requirement
Strong communication skills through all social media, knowledge of refugee international laws,
global dynamics about refugees, strong at following what is happening at the international levels
about refugees, and coordinating all international people who wish to support our work, strong in
public talking skills. He/she must not necessary be in Uganda always even though he/she will be

encouraged to visit the field once in a while, the time and period of work is subjected to a
consensus and will be able to work without supervision.
International and local fundraising volunteer
Fundraising for the organization’s activities through different opportunities at the international
levels either by direct collection of funds, change of giving perception and influencing donor
agencies to change their policies in favor of small groups among refugees or embarking on
innovate ideas are part of the activities.
Requirements
Strong understanding of the giving culture, strong communication skills through social media,
and interpersonal connections at family level, friends, community, learning institutions, religious
institutions, media, and entrepreneurship among others in different countries. Able to organize
events and learn from best examples, with marketing skills,
Refugee contact building volunteer
He/she will help to build links between refugees in Uganda and those outside Uganda especially
in developed countries through knowledge sharing and helping each other and also identify
refugee led initiative around the work and build up connections and experience sharing with
other refugees in Uganda.
Requirements
Strong in contact building and interpersonal relations, good at making research and able to
communicate in different languages especially English and French, able to organize events and
awareness activities, strong in social media and other forms of media, strong in advocacy and
can lead the perception change.
He/she is not necessary obliged to be in Uganda but willing come here once in a while. The time
and period are both subjected to consensus
Refugee Civic Education Volunteer Trainer
Empowering refugees about their rights and their responsibilities at the community levels in
order to develop and become an asset for development.
Requirements
Knowledgeable of all different refugee laws and policies, communication skills, strong in general
human rights and refugee rights, strong in all mechanism for the promotion and defense of
human rights, can organize people in groups, hold information sessions, trainings, and other

forms of awareness, communicate through social media and other forms of media, and can
conduct different campaigns for the promotion of human rights.
He/she will be able to move long distances where refugees live and be able to utilize the
available opportunities in the area for these activities, and also able to have sessions during the
weekend which include Saturdays and Sundays. He/she must be here in Uganda and time to time
record refugee issues.
Refugee case load volunteer
To follow refugee cases in different places, solve conflicts among refugees and link them to
different opportunities offered by different stakeholders.
Knowledge of laws governing refugees and other policies, strong in contacts building, engaging
with stakeholders at different levels local leaders, police, government, UNHCR, other NGOs,
religious institutions among others.
He/she should be able to speak other refugee languages such as Kiswahili and English, French
and the time and period can be discussed. He/she must be in Uganda.
Research volunteer
Should find out all the possible opportunities for refugees both at local, national and global levels
and links them to refugees, negotiate contracts with institutions aiming at carrying a research on
refugees issues, and collecting data for our advocacy work.
Requirements
Critical and analytical enough, reading culture, communication skills and contact building
capacity, strong use of social media and other forms of media, willing to travel in different parts
and writing skills.
He/she should be here in Uganda, and the time and period for the work can be discussed.
Gender and women’s rights volunteer (2 people)
Enough knowledge about women’s rights including Sexual and Reproductive Health Rights,
women development and women participation in community affairs,
Tasks
Help refugee women to get organized in different groups and associations, connect them to
different opportunities and help them to play a leadership role at the different levels. Engage the
stakeholders to include women issues in the service delivery process and empower women about
their rights.

English for Adults teacher volunteer (3 People)
To offer English to refugees so that they can forge the integration process in the community, and
expose them to other different learning opportunities and represent the organization in different
meetings.
Requirements
Teaching skills, counseling skills, and knowledge of English spoken, oral and written, and
advocate for refugee long learning programs in response to their protection in Uganda.
Refugee children English Teacher Volunteer (3 people)
Offer refugee children English, prepare them to the Ugandan Education curriculum, teach the
children different lessons for transitional programs promote and advocate for refugee rights and
expose to available opportunities.
Skills
Teaching skills, familiar with children especially those who have been affected by conflicts,
counseling skills, make games, and able to engage with stakeholders on refugee children issues,
Video Advocacy volunteer
Engage in making videos about refugees’ activities, producing videos about positive aspects of
refugees and looking at their strength.
He/she must be in Kampala Uganda, the time and days of the work can be subjected to
discussions.
Skills
Should have communication skills and great use of social media,
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